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PLANNING MEETING SCHEDULED FOR NOVEMBER
18TH
Come One Come All and Help Us Plan Our 2019 Events!!
The meeting will be at Boo Martin’s house 305 Webster Highway,
Temple.NH at 12:30PM.
A Board Meeting open to all will follow the
planning meeting.
We encourage 2018 hosts, anyone wanting to host a ride/drive, or anyone
who has some ideas for event locations, new events etc. to come and share in the creation of a great
schedule of events for 2019. Bring your ideas and a bag lunch. Boo will provide desserts.
Please RSVP to Connie Moses at cmoses@metrocast.net. If you have any problems finding Boo’s house
you can call her at (603) 321-5255.
We hope to see you there!

PEMI RIVER TRAIL OUTING EJNOYED BY PARTICIPANTS
We have not received
a report on this drive
but here are some
photos taken from
facebook. It looks as
though folks had fun
Kathryn
Valley pictures above.
Heather Tower pictures
below

20TH ANNUAL ELLET & SHIRLEY SEAVEY MEMORIAL DRIVE/RIDE
The 20th Annual Ellet and Shirley Seavey Memorial Drive started with a little more drama than usual.
Seems Manchester Water Works misplaced the application for the event submitted in July, and a little last
minute scrambling to have the event approved by the Water Works Commission on Thursday, September
27, and signing of paperwork and picking up the key to open gates on Friday, September 29 before the
event.

Nancy Baptiste & Robin Royer
Cathy Bellerose
All is well, everything worked out fine.
excited participants arriving
around 8am, before Linda and
I could even get the gates
unlocked. The weather was
perfect and by 10AM 22 riders
and drivers were ready to go.

The day of the show had

Nine carriages and 5 riders
enjoyed the “maze” and the
trail to Tower Hill Pond. This
year the usual trip to Tower
Hill Pond was changed as the
trail is becoming more washed
out and far rougher and
had standing water in the
trail. We used the second
entrance off Tower Hill
Road and it was much
nicer and provided quicker
access to the beautiful
trails around the pond.
Leslie Baxter & Sandy Sims
Melissa Every photo
The “maze” right off the field at Depot Road was perfect for a short
trip and the Tower Hill Pond loop allowed all to enjoy 7-8 miles of
riding and driving.
It was great to see so many members
participate in this event. 6 new members joined at the event and I
would like to welcome Joyce Hardy, June Petrin, Cathy Bellerose,
Jenna Cempellin, Robyn Royer and Nancy LaBaron-Kiley to
Granite State Carriage Association. We look forward to many more
rides and drives together.

Rules recently adopted by Manchester
Water Works, allow the use of the trails
beyond the “maze” and around Tower Hill
Pond only during a permitted event, and all
manure must be picked up right after the
event. Granite State Carriage Association
continues to have a great relationship with
MWW a n d re a lize s th e co o p era tio n
necessary to be able to use these trails.
As a follow up to this article….many GSCA
members use the property off Depot Road
in Auburn on a regular basis. These trails
between Depot Road, Chester Turnpike and
Raymond Road are known to locals as the
“maze”. Starting October 15, much of
David Baer driving, Karyn Baer riding.
the area will be closed for a winter logging operation. John O’Neil, Forester for the Manchester Water
Works hopes the trail system will remain open during the winter for snowmobiling and certainly by next
summer, but much is likely to change
within the “maze”. Several bridges and culverts will be rebuilt and necessary trail cleanup will need to
take place before the area can be opened again for riding and driving. Stay tuned for more information
about the project as we receive it.
Sincerely, Linda & Eric Wilking

A SUNNY DAY FOR THE BRANCH HILL FARM EVENT
It was a brilliant, sunny fall day on Oct
14th for the Granite State Carriage
Association's Branch Hill Farm ride/
drive event. Cindy Schlener hosted the
event that allowed carriage drivers and
trail riders use of the many private dirt/
grass cart paths of Branch Hill Farm in
Milton Mills, NH.
The cart paths allowed people views of
the Salmon river and the bright NH
hills. Imagine a pine covered dirt road
that was smooth enough to trot or
canter. Then a field that you could trot
along the edges and see the red leaves
as you go by. That's what people were
able to experience today.
Leslie Baxter with Pat Sanborn as navigator

Pam Haijar, Sue Smith by roan horse.
Sue Smith

Cindi & Apollo

Three carriages and six riders enjoyed the
day. Many thanks to Branch Hill Farm for
allowing usage of their beautiful property for
this event.

First 3 photos by Cindi. Last three by Sue
Smith.

PICKPOCKET ADT
The Pickpocket Farm Educational ADT hosted by Linda and Eric Wilking in the heart of the NH
Seacoast Region in Brentwood, has in its third year become the go to event for new drivers. Present at
the last of 3 events scheduled for 2018 were, 14 VSE’s, 2 Horses and 5 Ponies. The educational
activity was set up to prepare drivers for Arena Driving Trials and Combined Driving Events.
The weather leading up to the weekend was
nearly perfect, and helped with setting up the
event, but on Sunday a brisk wind and cool
temperatures had everyone wondering if winter
was making an early arrival. The footing was
good and spirits were high, as most were just
happy to get out one last time before a long
winter break.
For this, the last of 3 events
scheduled this year, Mini’s easily outnumbered
ponies and horses 2 to 1. Participants with skills
ranging from “Green as Grass” newbies with no
showing experience to Preliminary drivers
participated again this year.
All VSE’s complete in a 30 x 60 meter dressage
ring , then the ring is opened up to 40 x 80 meters,
Doug Coursey
for the drivers of ponies and horses. Following dressage was a 15 cone course, and 2 obstacles, each driven twice.
The grounds are perfect to
accommodate 20-25 trailers with plenty of room to warm up with a very friendly, low pressure
atmosphere for all that participate. Everyone was encouraged to ask questions, seek help and lend a
hand to anyone needing assistance.
Granite State Carriage Association was well
represented with 12 members of the 19
participants.
The VSE’s had 12 training
entries, so the training division was split
into 2 divisions. Training Division 1 was
won by Jane Lynds, with Dot Rourke and
Shellly Hendler 2nd and 3rd. In Training
Division 2, Tanya Wheeler won the class
followed closely by Pat Musser and Nancy
LaBron-Kiley driving pairs. Maine Driving
Club and GSCA member Kassi Farrar
driving her pair won the VSE preliminary
division, with Georgia Barry 2nd.

Nancy Labron-Killey with Robyn Royer as navigator

Denise Reed-Gagnon won the Training
Horse Division followed by Elsie Rodney,
and Amy Severino won the Preliminary Pony
Division followed by Lisa Brooks-Smets.

Lunch at the event is a pot luck, with many bringing Crock-Pots with warm food to share. Comradery
and family fun is a requirement at this event. Recognition for a job well done, and helpful words of
encouragement from Judge Susan Rogers follow the event. Linda and I look forward to hosting the
series again next year with tentative 2019 dates of May 5, September 8 and October 20.

Sincerely,
Linda & Eric Wilking
162 Pickpocket Road
Brentwood, NH 03833
eewlsw@gmail.com

Former GSCA Treasurer Marilyn
Williams and former member Judy Finerty
Myopia Driving Club member Val G. and
President of Myopia Driving Club Marc Johnson
Competitor Sam Stanley

2018 NEW ENGLAND ADT CHAMPIONSHIP
For the second year, all New England regional competitors that participate in at least 3 ADTs were
recognized in a fun regional arena driving trial competition.
The idea of the championship is to stimulate more participants to enter and support more ADTs
throughout New England. Arena Driving Trials were offered by GMHA, Mid State Vermont Riding Club in
Randolph, VT, Southern New England Carriage Driving Assn. in Dudley, MA, Vermont Morgan Heritage
show in Tunbridge, VT, New England Morgan show in Northampton, MA and Pickpocket Farm in
Brentwood, NH.
Divisions are VSE - Training & Preliminary; Pony - Training, Preliminary and Intermediate; and Horse Training, Preliminary and Intermediate.
The organizers of the 9 ADTs throughout New England
compared scores and are pleased to announce the winners. Championship ribbons and prizes provided by
Mary Gray were awarded.
2018 Champions are:
Training VSE

Susan Lathrop

Preliminary VSE

Dot Maggio

Training Pony no champion
Preliminary Pony

Cheryl Rivers

Intermediate Pony

Nancy Dimick

Training Horse

Elsie Rodney

Preliminary Horse

no champion

Intermediate Horse

Norma Katz

If you would like to be included in this championship next year, all you need to do is participate in at least
3 events. The scores of your best 3 events will be added and winners of the 2019 season we be notified.
Thanks to all participants for a fantastic driving season, and hope to see all of you next year.

WARNING
THE NEW TRAILS CONNECTING NORTHWOOD MEADOWS PARK WITH GUPTILL-LAMPREY PASTURE IN
NORTHWOOD HAVE DANGEROUS WATER CROSSINGS. IT IS RECCOMENDED THAT PEOPLE HIKE THE
NEW TRAILS IN THE AREA OF DEMON POND ON THE EAST SIDE OF THE PARK OFF OF
DASHINGDOWN RD. TO DETERMINE IF THEY ARE SAFE TO RIDE.

UPCOMING EVENTS OF INTEREST

Nov.10

VERDA KENDRON FALL FOLIAGE 30/15 RIDE & DRIVE. Kedron Valley Stables. S.
Woodstock,VT. Contact:Jenny Kimberly (802) 674-5384

Nov.4

FUNDRAISER TRAIL RIDE for NH HIGH SCHOOL EQUESTRIAN TEAMS. Silver
Ranch Stables, 183 Turnpike Rd. JaffreyNH. contact:Laura Susmann (603)381-0922
or Cortizmom@msn.com

Nov 8-11

EQUINE AFFAIRE. W. Springfield, MA.Visit www.equineaffaire.com, find us on social
media, or call (740) 845-0085 for additional information.

Nov. 17

OPEN HOUSE FOR PLAN FOR ASHUELOT RAIL TRAIL. 10-noon. Whitcomb Hall, 17
Main St. Swanzey. RSVP:https://tinyurl.com/y7fhmjnk. More info. at: http://
www.swrpc.org/plan-for-ashuelot-rail-trail or contact Henry Underwood at:
hunderwood@swrpc.org or 603-357-0557.

Nov. 18

GSCA PLANNNG MEETING. 12:30 PM. Touchstone Farm, Temple. NH. RSVP
Contact: Connie Moses (603) 490-9694 cmoses@metrocast.net

A RECREATIONAL HORSE CLUB FOR DRIVERS AND RIDERS
JOIN US NOW JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT (Riders Welcome)
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!
Name (include all family members):____________________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________________________State______Zip:____________
Phone________________________________________E-Mail________________________________________
Facebook username or e-mail__________________________________New Membership ____
Renewal__________
Add $1.00 for Maine Driving Club Associate Membership?________
TOTAL SENT__________________________
Any Changes from last listing? Yes No What?_________________________________________
Annual Membership Single or Family $25.00 up to 2 adults & children under 18.
Please make checks payable to: GSCA. For more info. call: Treasurer Eric Wilking
(603) 731-0513
Mail to: Eric Wilking. 162 Pickpocket Rd. Brentwood, NH 03833

From Facebook
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